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I pursed my lips. Seeing her resentful expression, I felt complicated, not knowing how to
console her. Yet, it didn’t seem like she needed my consolation either.

After a while, I spoke up, “I totally understand how you feel, and I empathize with you, but
this is just your side of the story. Besides, I shouldn’t stir up trouble in this place.”

Hearing that, she sneered, “Whatever! I know it’s just your excuse. It’s fine if you’re unwilling
to help me out, but I will never marry him. I am the master of my fate; no one gets to decide
my future for me.”

It was late already, and my phone almost ran out of battery. I left the cowshed, with Amy
following suit as she locked it.

After hesitating for a while, I asked, “Isn’t there anything to eat at home? Why didn’t you
prepare some food for your sister?”

The little girl replied, “Nope, there’s nothing to eat. We don’t even have leftovers if my mom
doesn’t prepare food for Ann, so she could only starve.”

Back in the room, I couldn’t seem to sleep.

Ann’s words kept playing in my mind. No wonder Brandon was so familiar with this village. It
turned out that it was not his first time visiting this place. I wondered how many children
had died at this man’s hand.

That night, I didn’t manage to sleep well. At dawn, when I almost drifted off to sleep, I was
awakened by the sound of people quarreling noisily from outside.
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Ronald and the children were not in the house. After getting out of bed, I smoothed out my
clothes and saw that wet shoes were dried by the fireplace. Just then, Amy came rushing in
with her tear-stricken face. She dragged me out of the house though I was still putting on
my shoes. “Ms. Stovall, please save my sister. She’s almost beaten to death by my mom.”

In my daze, I followed Amy out to find Ann sprawling on the ground outside the cowshed.
The cow dung soiled her shabby clothes. The poor young lady was rolling over the ground
as her mother hit her with an iron rod. Since it rained yesterday, there were blackish water
puddles of rainwater mixed with coal all over the ground. It seemed like Ann was injured; her
already scruffy clothes were smeared with blood.

“You’re a burden to the family! It’s a waste of food to feed you. You should be grateful when
we let you live until now. How dare you injure your brother! I’ll beat you to death! That will
teach you a lesson!” The woman, who behaved meek and submissive yesterday,
unhesitatingly struck her daughter with the iron rod.

Amy was pleading with me earnestly, and it was heartbreaking to see Ann whimpering in
pain. I wanted to stop that woman, yet Boris halted me. He slightly shook his head at me,
signaling me not to stir up trouble for myself.

Ann was in a terrible condition, yet Ronald, the man who was supposed to be here to stop
his wife, was nowhere to be seen. I crouched down before Amy and asked, “Amy, tell me
what happened? Where is your father?”

The latter was crying her heart out seeing her sister being beaten up. “Ann injured my
brother. My dad just sent him to the hospital. My mom said she is going to kill Ann if
anything happens to my brother. Ms. Stovall, please save her!” she choked out.

At that moment, I was stumped, for it was not my place to meddle in the siblings’ conflict.
Fortunately, that woman grew tired of beating Ann. Pointing at the young lady, she scolded,
“If you weren’t worth some money. I would’ve beaten you to death. Don’t you ever try to run
away from the village! If anyone dares help you escape, I will chop them with a cleaver. I
have accepted the dowry from the Leeroy family, so you have no choice but to marry their
son!”
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Ann glared at her mother, her eyes full of hatred and hostility. “I won’t let you ruin my life! I’d
rather die than marry that retard! And also, I never regret injuring your son because he
deserves it! He has always bullied me. I won’t let you use the dowry for his university fees.
He is nothing but a useless prick, and he will never succeed in life! I’ll wait and see you guys
rot in this slum!”

“You little b*tch!” the woman cursed. “How dare you curse my son! Do you really think you
could change your fate just because you’ve received an education? Dream on! You only
deserve to be someone else’s maid. I know you’re very ambitious, but don’t you ever dream
of abandoning us for the city! And you even dare to curse my son! Hmph! I will make sure
you live a miserable life!”

I was at a loss seeing how the mother was swearing like a trooper at her daughter. Despite
having blood ties, the two were at daggers drawn. That woman was treating her daughter
like her enemy.

I thought every parent would love their children and wish for the best for them. Yet, this
woman in front of me didn’t even deserve to be a mother.
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Ann was badly beaten and left to die in the cowshed. After that, that woman pretended as if
nothing untoward had happened as she bragged with the onlookers about how good she
was in disciplining her daughter.

Her other children kept their heads down, their bodies shivering in fear. They were badly
frightened to see their mother hitting their eldest sister with that iron rod. As for Amy, the
little girl was sobbing, yet she dared not utter a single word.
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After dismissing the crowd, that woman invited us, “My husband asked me to prepare food
for you. You should join us for lunch. Today is that little bi*ch’s big day, and we will be
inviting the village folks to the house. Why don’t you guys stay for dinner before leaving?”

I was still in a state of shock while Boris uttered a response, accepting the invitation. Seeing
Amy holding my hand, the woman smiled broadly. “Ms. Stovall, it looks like Amy gets along
pretty well with you. That’s great!”

I forced a smile in response. At the same time, my heart was overwhelmed with mixed
emotions.

I had no idea if that woman knew Amy was going to become my daughter’s organ donor.
Does she know how painful it is to donate bone barrow? Has she ever thought of how
helpless her daughter will feel on the operating table? Does she even care about what her
daughter will be facing?

Or, perhaps she doesn’t care at all. All she cares about is the money she can get from
“selling” her daughter.

The village had a poor signal. Thus, I didn’t receive a reply message from Ashton since last
night. That afternoon, Brandon had a walk around the village while that woman was busy
preparing lunch.

It was no longer raining. The woman asked her children to sweep the water off the small
patch of the cement floor and carried the small table and chairs out of the house. Since the
table couldn’t fit all of them, she asked the children to borrow a table from the neighbor.
When everything was set, she started serving lunch.

Meanwhile, Amy was holding my hand, whispering in my ears, “Ms. Stovall, Ann asked if you
could bring her along with you?”

I was at a loss for words. After all, I was not a local. I couldn’t possibly take Ann away with
me. Even if she sneaked out with me, I was afraid the villagers might find out about it before
we even get to leave the village.
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Amy was upset when she saw me furrowing my brows. Nevertheless, she sneaked out to
find Ann. Although I knew the sisters would be disappointed, I still didn’t agree to their
request.

After all, I was pregnant with a baby. I couldn’t afford to put myself and the baby in danger. If
I stirred up any trouble, Boris alone might not be able to protect me.

Soon, Ronald was back in his motorbike. Riding the pillion was a tall teenager with tanned
skin. His gaze was cold and… lecherous?

How could a teenager have such a nasty gaze? I must have seen it wrongly, or I’m just
overthinking. I furrowed my brows and shook the thought off my mind.

Meanwhile, Ronald helped the teenager get off the motorbike. His wife rushed up to the
teenager and carried him on her back as if she had done it a million times. “Oh, my baby boy,
what did the doctor say about your injury? Are you alright?”

With his brows knotted, Ronald said unhappily, “Ann wanted to end our family line when she
kicked our son hard in the nuts. Fortunately, the doctor said he will recover. Carry him into
the house and take good care of him. I’ll go find Ann and teach that little b*ith a lesson!”

I was shocked to hear such nasty and humiliating words from a father.

That woman couldn’t agree more with her husband. “The Leeroy family will be here soon. If
today was not her big day, you would’ve beaten that b*tch to death for what she did!” she
said viciously.

Ronald opened the gate of the cowshed. He didn’t enter but berated his daughter at the
entrance, “Ann Weeder, you almost ended our family line! He is your brother! How could you
do that to him?”

Ann’s laughter, which carried with it a tinge of bitterness, was heard from inside the
cowshed. “Why didn’t you ask me the reason for me doing that to him? He is your son, but
am I not your daughter? Do I deserve to be treated like dirt? Ronald Weeder, you treat your
son as if he’s the king, and we are his maids. You wouldn’t hesitate to exploit and sell your
daughters for him. Karma will get you!”
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Ronald paid no heed to his daughter’s words. He uttered harshly, “Don’t cause any more
trouble! It’s your fate to marry that intellectually disabled son of the Leeroy family. Your life
will only be meaningful after you get pregnant and give birth to a boy. You have no choice
but to marry that man, or you can choose to die out there. There is no place for you anymore
in this family.”

Is that what a father is supposed to say to his daughter? In the cowshed, Ann let out a bitter
laugh that sounded sorrowful to me.

After scolding his daughter, Ronald went back into the house. He even smiled at us when he
walked past us. At that moment, I felt awful.
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